CAYCE TENNIS AND FITNESS CENTER

ADULT LEAGUE RULES
1. Captains are responsible for all league fees to Cayce Tennis and Fitness Center.
2. The league fees DO NOT include practice times at CTFC.
3. Captains only may call one (1) day in advance for two (2) practice courts.
Should other courts become available, they will be assigned by the front desk
attendant on a first-come, first-served basis.
4. Captains must put players ready to go on the court at the match start time.
Players must be here ready to play at the scheduled match time.
If a player arrives later then 10 minute for the time scheduled match, it may face
default, unless there are extenuating circumstances and the player’s captain has
been notified.
5. The center closes Monday through Thursday at 10pm. If a match cannot be
finished by the time the center closes, the players involved will need to make
arrangements and finish the match at a different time.
6. Players who have a match scheduled at 7:00 or 7:30pm must go to the assigned
courts and get on courts as soon as the courts assigned become available.
7. Each captain is responsible for “beverages” his/her team provides as well as
ensuring that those “beverages” are in “CTFC-approved containers”.
Players found having “beverages” in unapproved containers will be penalized.
Do not leave “beverages” on tables out in the open. They must stay in coolers.
8. Captains will be notified in writing if their team committed this offense.The team
committing the offense will immediately lose the privilege of playing out of CTFC for
the rest of the season and for one year thereafter.
9. Please understand you may be asked by the CTFC staff to show any and all of
the items in your containers.
10. Tables are provided by CTFC to display refreshments for the teams to enjoy
after the match is over.
11. Each captain is responsible for registering his/her team with C.T.F.C. each
season (Spring, Fall, Mixed and Combo).
12. Teams play out of CTFC on a first-come, first-served basis. There is a limit to
the number of teams playing at C.T.F.C. each night.
13. Waiting List- Teams on a waiting list to play out of CTFC will be placed
on a first-come, first-serve basis. Placement of teams will be determined
by the following:
A. The number of years a team has played, including practicing out of CTFC
B. The number of years a team has played out of CTFC
C. Teams playing out of the Ball Park Rd. facility the previous year/ Teams
that split into new teams
D. New teams
All new teams will be put on a waiting list and placed as space becomes available.

